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Police Officer-1
   Arzikovic, Benjamin  U/ of 8600 Green Bay Rd, Pleasant Prairie,WI,53158
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   Phone 1:(262) 694-7353   

   

    
             

   

  
            

   
Arrested/Cited
   Perrine, Anthony L  W/M-37 of 11280  3rd Av, Pleasant Prairie,WI,53158
   DOB: 01/18/1985          
   HT: 510     WT: 205     Hair: Brown   
   Eyes: Blue   

   Phone 1:(262) 620-3409   

   Booking#: 22-000632

   Case#      Charge           Description                          Ct  C   
   ======================================================================
   22-011298  947.01(1)        Disorderly Conduct                   1    

   
Police Officer-2
   Steinmetz, Neil  U/M of 8600 Green Bay Rd, Pleasant Prairie,WI,53158

   Phone 1:(262) 694-7353   

=============================================================================
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NARRATIVE

Officer B. Arzikovic #190 reports the following event that occurred in the Village of Pleasant Prairie, County of Kenosha, State
of Wisconsin. 
 
On Saturday 07/30/2022, I was working in official capacity for the Pleasant Prairie Police Department. I was in full duty uniform
and operating marked police squad 36.
 
At approximately 1022 hours, I was dispatched to 11314 8th Ave for a suspicious activity call. Caller reported hearing a loud
bang and his mother telling him to call the police. Caller was  and later identified as: 

  was told by his sister that the stepdad was trying to break into their mother's phone. The 
 was later identified as:    The mother was later identified as: 

 and the stepfather was later identified as: ANTHONY L PERRINE,
W/M DOB: 01/18/1985, TX: 262-620-3409. Officer Steinmetz #186 and myself arrived on scene at the same time. 
 
Upon arrival, I was greeted at the door by both children.  stated her step dad threw her mom's phone on the
ground. I proceeded up the stairs, and observed ANTHONY exiting the room. ANTHONY stated everything was fine and they
were just having a little spat. I asked ANTHONY to speak with Officer Steinmetz as I interviewed  was
located within the bedroom sitting on the bed. I asked her what happened and she stated that she didn't really want to say
anything and just wanted ANTHONY to leave. I informed her that one of the kids called 911 and I wanted to know what
happened.  stated "If I say anything, it's going to be worse for me, I told the kids to call the Police before it
escalated". I asked what the argument was about.  stated ANTHONY proposed being in an open relationship due to
his heavy work schedule. Consequently she found someone to be in an open relationship with and ANTHONY became upset.
ANTHONY wanted to get into  phone and she refused. ANTHONY went downstairs to  
daughter, asking what the passcode was.  advised  to not answer the question, so he proceeded back
up the stairs. Shortly after, the kids heard a loud bang(presumably the phone being broken).  stated ANTHONY
grabbed her phone and broke the device.  showed me the phone and I observed a cracked screen.  then
informed the kids to call the police. 
 
I told  that domestic issues  this one only get worse. She stated she knew that, adding "he fucked me up the other
day" while lifting up her pants leg displaying a bruise located just below her left knee.  I observed the bruising and later
determined that ANTHONY had hit her  on 07/26/2022.  was reluctant to provide more detailed information about the
incident. On 07/26/2022 she came home very intoxicated, and ANTHONY confronted her about the other relationship.

 stated the argument resulted in her slapping ANTHONY across the face, consequently she received the bruise on
her leg. I asked if she gave ANTHONY consent to hit her and she stated no. An additional case number was generated for the
07/26/2022 event, See case number: 22-11300 for further information.  ANTHONY was not questioned in reference to that
event as he was in custody at that time being transported to KCJ. 
 

 stated "that's why I told my kids to call the police, because he was getting angry again" referencing the event on
07/26/2022.  stated she filed for a divorce about a month and a half ago. She was worried about ANTHONY's station,
stating he was the owner of Lou Perrine's and had law enforcement in his pocket.
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Officer Steinmetz interviewed ANTHONY downstairs. ANTHONY stated the altercation was only verbal, however he did break
her phone. ANTHONY also claimed he paid for her cell phone and the coverage. ANTHONY was taken into custody for
Domestic Violence/Disorderly Conduct at 1057 hours. He was handcuffed behind the back by Officer Steinmetz. See Officer
Steinmetz's supplemental report for further information.  waived the 72 hour no contact prohibition, and signed the
bottom of the paperwork. Officer Steinmetz transported ANTHONY to the Kenosha County Jail. See attached material for the
72 hour no contact paperwork. 
 

 refused to fill out and sign a written statement. Her answers on the Kenosha County Domestic Abuse Worksheet
differed from her verbal responses. Very often  would acknowledge she wouldn't put anything into writing to help the
case. I filled out each of the questions on the paperwork with her responses. See attached material for further information. A
victim rights pamphlet was left at the residence. Kenosha Juvenile Crisis worker Brieanna was contacted and informed of the
domestic incident. 
 

 was afraid she would receive a form of physical, mental and financial consequences from speaking with me. She
stated she relied on ANTHONY for financial reasons, and his arrest would make everything really difficult for her. 
 

 stated she called a friend named  after the event. Stating she didn't tell them what happened only that
she wanted to see them later. 
 
Officer body camera footage is available for viewing under case number:22-11298.
 
OFFICER B. ARZIKOVIC #190
 
END OF REPORT. 
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NARRATIVE

I, PO Steinmetz #186 report:
 
     On 7/30/22 at about 10:22hrs, PO Arzikovic #190 and I were dispatched to 11314 8th Ave, in the Village of Pleasant
Prairie, County of Kenosha, in the State of Wisconsin, for a family trouble. I was in full patrol uniform and marked squad
#40. I was utilizing body camera and arbitrator dash camera. Prior to my shift I conducted a squad check and checked the
rear seat of my squad. No contraband was located. After transport to jail, I checked my rear seat again. No contraband
was located.
 
     Dispatch advised PO Arzikovic and I while in route that the caller was a , and his little sister that heard a
loud bang. They were told by there mother to call the police. Caller's advised that their mother and step father were in the
bed room, they heard a loud bang, but no arguing. Caller's little sister was 7 years old. 
 
     Upon arrival PO Arizikovic and I approached the residence from the south. The residence was a two story white
residence. We made contact at the front door with caller and little sister. They advised mom and step dad were upstairs in
their bedroom. PO Arzikovic announced while going up the stairs. A M/W came to the top of the stairs and stated that
everything was fine. 
 
     The M/W was identified by my verbally as Anthony L. Perrine 1/18/85. He came down stairs and spoke with me.
Anthony advised that him and his wife  are going to some martial issues and he didn't want to speak more about
the personal matters. Anthony advised that they were in verbally arguing, but not loud. Anthony stated that he did throw

 phone, which he pays for, but other then that the children couldn't even hear their disagreement. Anthony denied
anything getting physical between him and  Anthony also did not fear for his safety, but did mention that he fears
for  mental stability. 
 
   Anthony advised that him and  were married and both resided at that residence. Anthony asked how this process
works. I informed him of Domestic Relationships which he and  have. I informed him of the mandatory arrest
procedures in WI regarding domestic violence situations if incidents meet the criteria for arrest. 
 
     Anthony stated that they had an argument earlier in the week also, but didn't mention any further details, other then
they worked through that and they're back to where they were again. 
 
   The children names are:  Anthony did not know their date of births at the time.
See PO Arzikovic's report for further information on juveniles. 
 
     PO Arzikovic spoke with  See his report for details regarding her statement. PO Arzikovic and I spoke, which he
stated that he had probable cause for Domestic Violence Disorderly conduct and mentioned another incident that occurred
the other day as well. I informed him what Anthony advised me. 
 
     PO Arzikovic advised Anthony that he was under arrest for DV DC. We escorted him to get a shirt, shoes, and his
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wallet. Anthony was handcuffed by me, which was checked for proper fit, double locked, searched, and placed in the rear
seat of my squad on the driver side. Rear camera was activated. 
 
     PO Arzikovic returned with the Pleasant Prairie Police Department Domestic Abuse Enforcement Notice (72 hour no
contact) which was waived by  
 
     I transported Anthony to the Kenosha County Jail. I forgot to call in route to the jail, but my ending time and mileage
were logged through dispatch notes. See call notes. Prior to escorting Anthony into the jail, I placed my weapons in a
temporary lock box inside the sally port. Anthony was escorted into the jail and turned over to jail staff without incident. 
 
     I cleared with a supplemental report.
 
End of report.
Steinmetz #186. 
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